Abstract. In this paper we study the impact of time shifting on TV consumption and ad viewership. We analyze the results of a field experiment in which a random sample of "triple-play" households were given a set of premium TV channels broadcasting popular movies and TV shows without commercial breaks. A random subset of these households were given access to these channels with time shifting (automated cloud recording for later viewing or rewinding of broadcasted programs), while the remainder were not. This design allowed us to identify the effects of time shifting on TV consumption. On average, we found that receiving access to the channels with time shifting increased total TV consumption because it increased time-shifted viewership while leaving live viewership unchanged. The increase in the live viewership of these channels was similar to the reduction in the live viewership of the originally available channels, resulting in a net zero effect on live viewership. It appears that time shifting does not change the concentration of live viewership, but it does increase the concentration of total TV viewership, because it is used disproportionately to watch the most popular programs. Finally, we found that time shifting does not change the likelihood of skipping ads during live viewership, suggesting that households do not use time shifting to strategically avoid ads.
Introduction
Watching TV is the leisure activity to which people devote the most time in the developed world. However, the traditional model of linear TV imposed a number of restrictions on users. Those interested in specific programs needed to adjust their viewing habits to match existing programming schedules, which could be inconvenient, while those who were only able to watch TV at specific times were restricted to the content broadcast at those times, which restricted their choice of programs. Technological change removed many of these restrictions. Video cassette recorders (VCRs), digital video disc (DVD) recorders, digital video recording (DVR), and more recently time-shift TV allow viewers to have much more control over the programs they watch and greater flexibility (they can watch them whenever they want). However, historically, media firms, TV networks, and advertisers have feared the introduction of these technologies because they disrupt existing business models. For example, in the 1970s, Universal Studios and Walt Disney sued Sony over the Betamax VCR, which they claimed facilitated copyright violation. More recently, a number of large media companies, including Disney, NBC, Viacom, Time Warner, News Corporation, MGM, and Vivendi Universal sued ReplayTV-a DVR-based technology that included automated ad skipping and facilitated program sharing among consumers (Carlson 2006) . ReplayTV filed for Chapter 7 bankruptcy in 2015.
The main difference between time shifting and DVR is that the former records the content broadcast live in the cloud without any intervention by the user. This means that users do not need to set their devices in advance to record content and that they can watch programs that aired live at the same time on different channels. They can also use time shifting to restart live content at a more suitable time. Thus, time shifting significantly increases the content available to users at any point in time, granting them an unprecedented level of freedom and flexibility. The Abreu et al. (2016) global survey on the availability of nonlinear TV services shows that time shifting is currently available in most countries in North America, South America, Europe, and Asia. In most implementations, time shifting allows users to rewind up to seven days and skip commercials. The way in which users take advantage of this technology will determine whether the industry's long-standing fears of disruption are justified. It may be that time shifting will change the valuation of programs, channels, and ad slots, and this may impact the TV supply chain in complex ways.
Our goal in writing this paper was to study the impact of time shifting on TV consumption and ad viewership. We partnered with a large telecommunications provider, which we shall refer to as TELCO, to explore the outcomes of a randomized experiment. The experiment involved giving 3P/4P residential premium households access to a pack of 10 premium channels that broadcast popular movies and TV shows 24/7 without commercial breaks, which we will refer to as the entertainment bundle, for a period of six consecutive weeks. These channels were offered in addition to the 100 TV channels already included in TELCO's basic TV service. A random subset of these households were given access to these channels with time shifting, while the others were not. Comparing these two groups of households allowed us to readily identify the impact of time shifting on TV consumption, both live and time shifted, and to examine possible impacts per type of channel. We also used this setup to identify the effect of time shifting on the consumption of live ads placed by TELCO (for its own services and products, such as video-on-demand content) in the original TV channels, thus determining whether households use time shifting to strategically avoid these ads.
We found that TV consumption increased in the households that were given access to the entertainment bundle with time shifting compared to households given access to these channels without time shifting. Perhaps more importantly, people did not reduce their overall consumption of live TV. They reduced their consumption of live TV on the original channels, in particular on channels devoted to entertainment, but increased live consumption of the channels in the entertainment bundle by a similar amount. In other words, offering access to the entertainment bundle with time shifting triggers a spillover effect to its live consumption. In addition, the introduction of time shifting does not change the concentration of live viewership but rather increases the concentration of overall TV consumption because it is disproportionately used to watch the most popular content. Finally, we found that live consumption of TELCO's ads in the original channels decreased in proportion to the reduction in live viewership of these channels. Thus, we found no evidence that households use time shifting to strategically watch fewer of these ads. We confirmed this result by showing that the likelihood of abandoning a live ad placed by TELCO in the original channels is no different for households given access to the entertainment bundle, whether time shifting is available or not.
Our work informs researchers, media firms, TV networks, and advertisers about the impact of time shifting on TV consumption and ad viewership. Presenting outcomes from a randomized field experiment allows us to control for unobserved factors that may influence TV consumption, thus providing identification by design. In this paper, we report both intention-to-treat (ITT) and local average treatment effects (LATE), which allows us to conclude that it is indeed the use of time shifting when watching the entertainment bundle that drives our findings. We use several measures to determine compliance with treatment as a way to check the robustness of our findings. All of them deliver similar results, namely, that the consumption of live TV is not reduced with the introduction of time shifting, even for those households that use time shifting to watch the entertainment bundle more often. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews relevant related work. Section 3 describes the empirical context of our study, the randomized experiment, the data used in our analyses, and our empirical strategies. Section 4 presents preliminary descriptive statistics and Section 5 presents our main results. Finally, Section 6 summarizes our findings and concludes the paper.
Related Work
Networks compete to attract viewers' attention and sell "eyeballs" to advertisers (Wilbur 2008a, b) . This is why most of the literature on the impact of VCR/DVR/TiVo focuses on how these technologies affect ad viewership and how changes in the latter affect industry players and consumers. Early theoretical studies claim that ad skipping could hurt welfare. For example, Ghosh and Stock (2010) showed that consumers who use a DVR to skip ads benefit from reduced exposure to commercials, but that this behavior makes advertising less effective because it results in consumers who are less well informed. Anderson and Gans (2011) suggest that the adoption of technologies that allow consumers to skip ads increases advertising clutter, potentially reducing welfare and the quality of the content produced. A few empirical works on the topic presented mixed results. Downey (2007) showed that viewers with a DVR watch only 59% of the ads that they would watch with live TV. Pearson and Barwise (2007) found that households fastforwarded through ads two-thirds of the time when Management Science, 2019 , vol. 65, no. 7, pp. 3216-3234, © 2019 The Authors time shifting, although their study focused on only 22 households, whose behavior was filmed for a period of less than three weeks. Bronnenberg et al. (2010) provide contrary evidence. The authors analyzed data from a three-year field study carried out in partnership with five firms, in which a sample of 14,000 households were offered TiVo free of charge. Using propensity score matching, the authors found that skipping ads occurred relatively infrequently. Unfortunately, these studies were either observational or field studies, without randomized controls, which reduces their ability to claim causal effects.
Changes in TV viewership such as engaging in time shifting are likely to come at the expense of other similar activities (Rubin 2002, Ferguson and Perse 2000) , such as consuming live TV. Yet, time shifting may also complement live TV by allowing users to restart live programs or catch-up on recent content that they intended to watch live but may have missed. In conclusion, it is not straightforward to predict whether the introduction of time shifting increases or reduces TV consumption and, in particular, how it affects the consumption of live TV. In addition, shifts in TV consumption may change viewership concentration. The increased volume and variety of content made available by time shifting may help users discover products that they would otherwise be unable to find. This is likely to reduce viewership concentration. For instance, Brynjolfsson et al. (2011a) compare the distribution of sales between advertising on online and offline channels using data from a multichannel retailer. They found that, even when the products advertised on the two channels were exactly the same, the introduction of search engines and recommendation tools in the online channel increased the share of sales of niche products. Time shifting can be seen as equivalent to such tools, because it allows users to find and access content that they would otherwise not watch. Alternatively, a "super-star" effect may arise, whereby viewers watch even more of the most popular programs. This can certainly happen with time shifting because this technology allows consumers to watch popular programs that aired at the same time on different channels. Evidence of such an effect was reported by Elberse and Oberholzer-Gee (2006) in a study on the distribution of home video products between 2000 and 2005. The authors found evidence of both a super-star effectamong top performers, most sales were concentrated around fewer titles-and of a long-tail effect: there was a significant increase in the number of titles selling only a few copies.
Context, Data, and Empirical Methods

Empirical Context
Our work was developed in collaboration with a multinational telecommunications provider (TELCO), the market leader in pay-TV services in the country, it operates serving more than one million households. In addition to pay-TV, TELCO offers video-on-demand, DVR, time shifting, broadband internet, mobile internet, fixed telephony, and mobile telephony. TELCO's households can opt for either standard or premium service, which differ in the number of TV channels and on the set of complementary features. One such feature is time shifting, which is offered to premium households on most of their TV channels. Time shifting allows these households to watch content broadcasted live for up to seven days. Time shifting allows them to pause, rewind, and fast-forward through content, including ads. Popular streaming services such as Netflix, Hulu, or Amazon Video were not available in this country at the time of our study. Over-the-top applications from content providers, such as those from ABC, CBS, NBC, or HBO were also unavailable. Therefore, live and time-shifted TV were the primary sources of movies and TV shows for premium households.
Our study focuses on 3P/4P residential premium households. They accounted for 86% of TELCO's households in 2015. Premium households have at least one set-top box (STB) with at least 100 TV channels, a high-speed Internet connection, and unlimited fixed telephony. Premium households can complement their basic TV service with additional bundles of thematic channels such as children, music, sports, documentaries, movies, and TV shows, which can be purchased a la carte for a fixed monthly fee. In this paper, we study the effect of offering time shifting to watch the entertainment bundle-a set of 10 premium channels broadcasting popular movies and TV shows 24/7 without commercial breaks. The TV shows broadcasted in these channels aired only a couple of days earlier in the United States. Access to the entertainment bundle can be purchased for 13 USD/month. In April 2015, the month before our study, 19% of TELCO's premium households subscribed to the entertainment bundle.
Randomized Experiment
We study the outcomes of a randomized field experiment ran by TELCO in May and June 2015. A random sample of 40,500 3P/4P residential premium households that had not purchased the entertainment bundle in April 2015 were randomly split into three experimental conditions. Households in the first experimental condition-treated no time shifting-were gifted access to the entertainment bundle without time shifting for free for a period of six consecutive weeks. Households in the second experimental group-treated time shifting-were gifted access to the entertainment bundle with time shifting for the same period of time. Finally, households in the third experimental condition-control-were left untouched. Households were notified about these temporary offers by both SMS and email. No setup action was needed on their part.
Our randomized setting readily allows for identifying the effect of time shifting to watch the entertainment bundle on TV consumption and ad avoidance by comparing households in the treated no time shifting and in the treated time shifting conditions. Comparing households in the control condition and households in the treated no time shifting condition allows for identifying the effect of offering access to the entertainment bundle. We note that households in the control condition were not locked out from subscribing the entertainment bundle during the treatment period and thus some of them may have subscribed and then watched these channels. Similarly, some households in the treated no time shifting condition may have not watched the channels in the entertainment bundle. Likewise, some households in the treated time shifting condition may have also not watched these channels, either live or using time shifting. Therefore, our setting is prone to noncompliance, which is commonly observed in randomized experiments based on incentive designs (e.g., Acland and Levy 2015 , Bulte et al. 2017 , Mochon et al. 2017 . We explain how we address it empirically in Section 3.4.
Data
TELCO granted us access to the anonymized TV viewership logs of all households in our experiment between May 1, 2015, and June 30, 2015. For each household, these logs include an anonymized household identifier, the timestamp of each viewership event (every time a viewer changes TV channel a new event is generated), the unique identifier for the program and for the channel associated to each event, and the event's viewership mode-live or time shifting. We compute TV viewership time by differencing between consecutive events. We aggregate the data by computing the daily average TV view time for each household in each viewership mode and type of channel. We aggregate viewership time in a panel with two time periods, one before the experiment started, between May 1 and May 12, and another one during the experiment, between May 19 and June 30.
1 As a robustness check, we created a second data set where we aggregate the data weekly. Results using the weekly panel are similar to the ones discussed in Section 5 and are presented in Appendix A.
Additionally, TELCO granted us access to a data set including all TV ad spots in the original TV channels that it purchased for its own products (such as video-on-demand content) and that were broadcasted between June 1 and June 30, 2015 (recall that the entertainment bundle does not feature ads). For each ad, this data set includes all live viewership instances by households in our experiment. Each entry in this data set includes the anonymized household identifier, the identifier of the ad watched, timestamp of transmission, the channel in which it was broadcasted, and the duration in seconds of both the ad and of the viewership event (thus allowing us to compute whether households watch the full ad). We aggregate these data in a cross section by computing the total time that each household spends watching ads during June 2015. We note that this data set contains only ads sponsored by TELCO and thus it may not be representative of the general distribution of TV ads in terms of the channels and times at which they air. Also, the characteristics of these ads for TELCO products may be different from those of ads for other products. Finally, TELCO shared with us additional household level covariates, specifically, service tenure, subscriber's date of birth (age), whether the subscriber opted for electronic receipt (updated monthly), and the monthly billing total (in USD). This data covers the full period of analysis.
We dropped a number of households from our analysis, namely, those that had opted out from marketing campaigns (and thus could not be offered access to the entertainment bundle, churned or had set-top boxes that did not register any TV viewership during our experiment because of technical failures. Our final sample includes 35,107 households-11,631 in the control condition, 11,752 in the treated no time shifting condition, and 11,724 in the treated time shifting condition. Appendix B shows that attrition dropped a similar number of households in each condition. In addition, the remaining households in each condition are similar in observed covariates, as shown in Section 4, which provides strong evidence that attrition was orthogonal to treatment assignment and thus our findings have causal interpretations. As a robustness check, we ran all our analyses using the full sample of households and imputing zeros to the TV viewership of the households for which TELCO could not obtain the corresponding records. These results are in line with the ones presented in Section 5 and are available upon request. The attrition in our sample does not prevent us from measuring causal effects but introduces a limitation in terms of generalizability. Namely, our results generalize only to the subpopulation of 3P/4P residential premium households that did not subscribe the entertainment bundle in April 2015, do not churn, and do not opt out from marketing campaigns. We believe that this is still the most interesting population of households to study the effect of time shifting on TV viewership.
Empirical Strategy and Identification
We start by comparing households in the control condition and households in the treated no time shifting condition to measure the effect of offering access to entertainment bundle on TV consumption. We use differences-in-differences with household fixed effects to do so and thus estimate
Management Science, 2019 Science, , vol. 65, no. 7, pp. 3216-3234, © 2019 The Authors where i indicates a household in the two conditions and t indicates one of two time periods-before or during the experiment. The term During t indicates whether the observation pertains to the time period during the experiment or before the experiment. The term EB i indicates whether household i was offered access to the entertainment bundle without time shifting. The coefficient of interest is this specification if β 3 , which measures how the average of the dependent variable changes from households in the control condition to households with the entertainment bundle without time shifting. We use live TV consumption, time-shifting consumption, and total TV consumption as dependent variables in our analyses. In some specifications, we break down these dependent variables per type of channel, such as general purpose, entertainment, children, news, sports and the entertainment bundle. We estimate this equation using fixed effects and cluster standard errors at the household level. Estimating this equation using ordinary least squares (OLS) provides an unbiased measure for the causal effect of the ITT households with access to the entertainment bundle (Hollis and Campbell 1999) .
Compliance with treatment assignment, and lack thereof, can be measured in our setting by observing whether households in the control condition and in the treated no time shifting condition watched the entertainment bundle. We define the endogenous variable WatchEB i to indicate whether household i watched the entertainment bundle for at least x minutes within one day at least once during the experiment. We instantiate x to 30, 60, and 90, thus using three different measures of compliance to study the robustness of our results. The set of compliers when x 60 is a subset of the compliers when x 30 that watches the entertainment bundle more intensely. Likewise for when x 90 relative to x 60. We estimate the effect of watching the entertainment bundle on the dependent variable of interest using the following specification:
where we instrument WatchEB i with EB i , as is usually the case when analyzing outcomes of randomized field experiments. This approach allows us to compute the LATE (Angrist et al. 1996) , that is, the average effect of watching the entertainment bundle over the set of compliers. As discussed in detail in Angrist et al. (1996) , the LATE provides the average effect of treatment on those that comply with the assigned treatment during our experiment and reveals the average effect on the population of future compliers despite possible heterogeneity in individual level effects (Angrist et al. 1996) . On the contrary, the ITT averages out effects across all households included in the sample, including noncompliers, and thus provides a lower bound for the causal effect of treatment. The benefit of reporting the LATE is that it measures the causal effect of the treatment, in our case that of watching the entertainment bundle, thus allowing us to provide additional evidence of the mechanism driving our findings. We follow a similar empirical approach to measure the causal effect of offering time shifting to watch the entertainment bundle but in this case we compare households in the treated time shifting and in the treated no time shifting conditions. Both sets of households have been gifted access to the entertainment bundle, thus comparing them directly nets out the effect of offering access to these channels, allowing us to measure only the effect of time shifting. We estimate the effect of the intention to treat households with time shifting using the following fixed effects specification:
where now i indicates a household gifted access to the entertainment bundle. The term TS i indicates whether household i was gifted access to this bundle of channels with or without time shifting. As before, the coefficient of interest is γ 3 , which measures how the average of the dependent variable changes from households without time shifting to households with time shifting (on the entertainment bundle). Again, we use OLS to estimate this regression and cluster the standard errors at the household level. We measure the causal effect of using time shifting to watch the entertainment bundle over the subpopulation of compliers (the LATE) using the following fixed effects specification:
where WatchEBTS i is an indicator of whether household i used time shifting to watch the entertainment bundle at least x minutes within one day at least once during the experiment. As before, we instantiate x to 30, 60, and 90 and use these different definitions of compliance to study the robustness of our findings. We estimate this equation using time-shifting i as an instrument for WatchEBTS i . Next, we follow the approach in Brynjolfsson et al. (2011b) and use the Pareto distribution to study the effect of time shifting on the concentration of TV viewership. We run the following specification:
where k indexes a program offered as part of the entertainment bundle and v a treatment condition-either treated time shifting or treated no time shifting. The term Time kv represents the time devoted to program k during the experiment by households in condition v.
The term TS v indicates whether condition v includes time shifting. As before, identification is obtained by design given the random assignment of households to conditions treated time shifting and treated no time shifting. We expect θ 2 to be negative given that higher ranks have less viewership time. We are interested in the sign of coefficient θ 3 , which measures how the distribution of viewership time across program ranks differs for households that were offered access to the entertainment bundle with and without time shifting. A negative θ 3 indicates that viewership is more concentrated with time shifting. The dependent variables that we consider in our analysis are total and live viewership time.
In another analysis we measure the effect of time shifting on ad viewership by comparing the total live ad view time of ads placed by TELCO in the original TV channels during June 2015 by households who received the entertainment bundle with and without time shifting. We do not have data on ad viewership before the experiment. Therefore, we aggregate our data in a cross section of households and estimate the following specification:
where the dependent variables of interest in this case are the consumption of live ads placed by TELCO in the original channels and its ratio to the live consumption of these channels. We estimate this equation using OLS and cluster the standard errors at the household level. This provides the effect of the intention to treat households with time shifting on the consumption of live ads placed by TELCO in the original channels. As discussed previously, we can also compute the LATE over the compliers with treatment assignment by regressing our dependent variables of interest on WatchEBTS i and instrumenting the latter with TS i . Finally, we measure how offering time shifting to watch the entertainment bundle affected the probability of exiting TELCO's ads that aired live in the original TV channels. We estimate the following specification to do so:
where l represents an instance in which household i offered access to the entertainment bundle started watching a live ad placed by TELCO in the original channels. The term Exit li indicates whether this household abandoned the ad in instance l before it ended. Households abandon an ad when they switch channels or turn off the TV before the ad ends. Note that our results are conditional on entering the ad in the first place and thus apply only to the subpopulation of households that do so. As before, identification is obtained by design and thus we estimate this equation using OLS and clustering standard errors at the household level. As before, we estimate the LATE by regressing Exit li on WatchedEBTS i and instrumenting the latter with TS i . 
Preliminary Descriptive Statistics
TV Consumption per Type of Channel in the
Control Group Households in our control condition watched, on average, 5.0 hours of TV per day and 58% of them used time shifting at least once during our preexperimental period-May 1 to May 12, 2015. Figure 1(a) shows the breakdown of live and time-shifting viewership time per type of channel type. We observe that general purpose channels (e.g., national free to air) account for most of the viewership, both in live and in time shifting, followed by entertainment, news, and children. We also observe that general purpose and entertainment channels capture a disproportionate larger viewership share in time shifting than in live TV and conversely for news and sports channels. This is expected given that the value of the latter types of content is extremely time dependent-it is highest when consumed live and decreases quickly after the original broadcast-while movies and TV shows remain valuable to viewers for much longer after their original broadcast. Figure 1(b) shows the cumulative distribution of time-shifting viewership time by the number of days elapsed since the program was first broadcasted live per type of channel. On average, 80% of the programs watched using time shifting aired in the previous 48 hours. This short lag between original broadcast time and time-shift consumption suggests that time shifting is mostly used to catch-up on content missed recently. This statistic is larger for time-sensitive content, such as sports and news, and smaller for entertainment and general purpose content, which supports the idea that time shifting is more valuable for the latter types of content. Therefore, gifting time shifting to watch the entertainment bundle is likely to be quite useful to households and thus may significantly displace TV viewership. Consequently, our results would Management Science, 2019 , vol. 65, no. 7, pp. 3216-3234, © 2019 The Authors likely be different, and most likely smaller in magnitude, had we have given time shifting over other types of channels during our experiment. Figures 2 and 3 show the total and the time-shifting daily viewership time of the entertainment bundle before and during the experiment. We observe that households that were offered access to these channels started watching them right away. This is true for both live and time-shifted viewership, and thus learning effects were unlikely at play in our setting. We also observe that the viewership time of the entertainment bundle was significantly higher for households that received access to this set of channels with time shifting. The periodic peaks in viewership time in these figures correspond to weekends.
Balance Across Conditions, TV Consumption, and Compliance Levels
In Figures 2 and 3 we observe that some households in the control group watched the entertainment bundle, which results from organic subscriptions. During our experiment, 19.6% of households in the control group watched the entertainment bundle for at least 30 minutes within one day at least once. This statistic becomes 12.4% and 7.5% for 60 and 90 minutes, respectively. Also, not all households gifted access to the entertainment bundle without time shifting watched these channels. During our experiment, 56.1% of households in the treated no time shifting condition watched these channels for at least 30 minutes within one day at least once. This statistic becomes 50.1% and 43.3% for 60 and 90 minutes, respectively. Also, not all households offered access to the entertainment bundle with time shifting used time shifting to watch these channels. During our experiment, 26.9% of the households in the treated time shifting condition used time shifting to watch the entertainment bundle for at least 30 minutes within one day at least once. This statistic becomes 24.2% and 19.7% for 60 and 90 minutes, respectively. Finally, during our experiment, some households in the treated no time shifting condition asked TELCO to add time shifting to these channels. However, this is very uncommon. Only 0.5% of them used time shifting to watch the entertainment bundle for at least 30 minutes within one day at least once during the experiment (this statistic is 0.5% and 0.4% for 60 and 90 minutes, respectively). Therefore, with respect to the effect of time shifting, our setting is a case of noncompliance only on the treatment side and thus our estimates measure the average treatment effect on the treated (ATT) (Angrist and Imbens 1995) . Table 2 shows how offering access to the entertainment bundle changes TV consumption by comparing Management Science, 2019, vol. 65, no. 7, pp. 3216-3234, © households in the control and in the treated no time shifting conditions. Columns (1), (5), and (9) show ITT estimates for total TV consumption, live TV consumption, and time-shifting consumption, respectively. Columns (2)-(4) show LATE estimates for the effect on total TV consumption with 30, 60, and 90 minutes compliance thresholds, respectively. Columns (6),
Results
The Effect of the Entertainment Bundle on TV Consumption
, and (8) provide similar statistics for live TV consumption while columns (10)-(12) do so for timeshifting consumption. Column (1) shows that offering access to the entertainment bundle does not change the total consumption of TV. Nor does watching these channels, as reported in columns (2)-(4). However, there is a clear substitution of time shifted for live TV consumption, which is similar in magnitude for different levels of compliance. Appendix C shows, as expected, that this substitution is driven by consumption of the entertainment bundle live at the expense of consumption in the original channels, in particular in the general purpose and entertainment channels, both live and in time shifting. In short, these results show that the entertainment bundle attracts households viewership and thus offering access to them with time shifting might trigger further interesting effects. Table 3 shows how offering access to the entertainment bundle changes TV consumption by comparing households in the treated no time shifting and in the treated time shifting conditions. As before, columns (1), (5), and (9) provide ITT estimates for total, live and time-shifting consumption, respectively.
The Effect of Time-Shift TV on TV Consumption
Columns (2)- (4) show LATE estimates for the effect on total TV consumption with 30, 60, and 90 minutes compliance thresholds, respectively. Columns (6)-(8) provide similar statistics for live TV consumption while columns (10)-(12) do so for time-shifting consumption. Column (1) shows that offering time shifting on the entertainment bundle increases total TV consumption, on average 4.6 minutes per day from a baseline of 5.0 hours (1.5%, p-value < 0.01). Columns (2)-(4) show that this statistic is significantly larger for more stringent levels of compliance, that is, for households that use time shifting more heavily to watch the entertainment bundle, which provides us with additional confidence that it is in fact the use of time shifting to watch these channels that drives this result. For example, total TV consumption increases 23.5 minutes per day for households that use time shifting to watch the entertainment bundle for at least 90 minutes within one day at least once during the experiment. Columns (5)- (8) show that offering and using time shifting to watch the entertainment bundle does not change the consumption of live TV, not even for the households that use time shifting more heavily to watch these channels. Therefore, this result significantly increases our confidence that indeed offering and using time shifting to watch the entertainment bundle does not change the consumption of live TV. Finally, columns (9)- (12) show that the increase in total TV consumption is essentially driven by time-shifting consumption. Table 4 breaks down the ITT effect on total TV consumption per type of channel. Likewise for Tables 5  and 6 with respect to live and time-shifting consumption, respectively. We observe that the increase in total TV consumption is essentially driven by watching the entertainment bundle both live and in time shifting, that is, offering time shifting to watch the entertainment bundle also increases its live consumption. Offering access to the entertainment bundle with time shifting increases its consumption by 4.3 minutes per day in time shifting and by 3.4 minutes per day in live. This spillover effect that time shifting has on the live consumption of the entertainment bundle leads to no reduction in the overall consumption of live TV. There is, however, a substitution in the live consumption of the original channels for the entertainment bundle, namely, from the original channels that broadcast entertainment content. In other words, offering time shifting to watch the entertainment bundle accentuates the substitution of viewership in the original entertainment channels for viewership (both live and in time shifting) in the entertainment bundle. Finally, Appendix D shows evidence of heterogeneous effects with respect to how time shifting changes the consumption of TV. This appendix compares the behavior of households in the treated time shifting and treated no time shifting conditions interacting the effect of time shifting with key observables. We find evidence that proxies for better IT skills, such as lower age and the use of electronic receipt, are associated to more pronounced increases in the use of time shifting. The households interest for entertainment content and their familiarity with time shifting also discriminate their behavior. Households that spend more time watching entertainment channels and that use more time shifting before the experiment started to use more time shifting during the experiment. None of these interactions show statistically significant effects on the consumption of live TV. This provides additional evidence that time shifting does not reduce live viewership even when we look at specific types of households in our sample, namely, households that use more time shifting during the experiment to watch the entertainment bundle. Table 7 shows the effect of offering time shifting to watch the entertainment bundle on the concentration of TV consumption. Column (1) shows that the shape parameter of the Pareto distribution of live viewership time as a function of rank for the programs broadcasted in the channels offered as part of the entertainment bundle is not statistically different for households that obtained access to these channels with and without time shifting. However, column (2) shows that the shape parameter of the Pareto distribution for total viewership time as a function of rank for these same programs is statistically more negative (p < 0.01) for the households that obtained access to these channels with time shifting. Therefore, we find no evidence that time shifting changes the concentration of live viewership but it increases the concentration of total TV viewership because it is disproportionately used to watch the more popular content. The increase in the concentration of TV viewership may have significant impact on the production of content through preference externalities (Anderson and Waldfogel 2015) . Our results show that niche content attracts fewer households with time shifting, which may reduce the revenue that this content generates. However, producers will not be able to shoot this content if it fails to generate enough revenue to cover fixed costs, which are usually high in entertainment. At the same time, the more popular content attracts more households and will be increasingly more available. In other words, the content that will be available to one household will more strongly depend on the preferences of other households.
The Effect of Time-Shift TV the Concentration on TV Consumption
The Effect of Time-Shift TV on Ad Avoidance
The displacement of live viewership in the original channels triggered by offering time shifting to watch the entertainment bundle might affect the consumption of live ads in these channels. We study this issue in more detail by looking at the live consumption of ads placed by TELCO in these channels during June 2015. Figure 4 shows how TELCO split its budget for ads across the different types of TV channels. A total of 110 thousand seconds of ad slots were purchased by TELCO during this month. This amounts to roughly one hour of ads per day, of which 44% were associated to primetime. Figure 4(b) shows the live consumption of these ads by households included in the control group. On aggregate, these households watched 4.5 million seconds of these ads. A disproportionately larger amount of ads were viewed in general purpose channels and in primetime. Table 8 shows the impact of time shifting on the time that households in our experiment spent watching these ads. Column (1) shows that households gifted access to the entertainment bundle with time shifting Total consumed ad seconds per channel type consumed 13 seconds less of these ads compared to households gifted access to the entertainment bundle without time shifting (a decline of roughly 2.0%). Column (5) shows that this reduction is proportional to the reduction in the live consumption of the original channels. Therefore, we find no evidence that households strategically use time shifting to watch fewer live ads in these channels relative to the time they spend watching them.
Columns (2)- (4) and (6)- (8) show our LATE estimates using 30, 60, and 90 minutes as thresholds for compliance with treatment, respectively. These results confirm that even the households that use time shifting more heavily to watch the entertainment bundle, and thus consume less live TV in the original channels and consequently fewer ads on these channels, do not use time shifting to strategically watch fewer live ads placed by TELCO in the original channels relative to how much they consume these channels live. This provides us with increased confidence that indeed time shifting on the entertainment bundle is not used as a tool to strategically avoid these ads.
We complement this analysis by looking at how offering and using time shifting to watch the entertainment bundle changes the probability of exiting TELCO's live ads in the original channels. Table 9 shows the results obtained. Column (1) shows that offering access to the entertainment bundle with or without time shifting does not change the probability of abandoning these ads. This is true not only on average across all households gifted access to the entertainment bundle but also across compliers as reported in columns (3), (5), and (7), which increases our confidence that indeed time shifting does not lead households to disproportionately abandon live ads placed by TELCO in the original channels. Columns (2), (4), (6), and (8) show results for ads in primetime and nonprimetime, a breakdown that is interesting given that the former slots are usually more expensive. Also Management Science, 2019, vol. 65, no. 7, pp. 3216-3234, © here, we find no evidence that time shifting introduces significant changes to the likelihood of abandoning these ads.
Conclusions
We partnered with TELCO, a large telecommunications provider, to explore the outcomes of a randomized field experiment designed to study the effect of time shifting on TV consumption and ad viewership. TELCO gave a set of 10 TV channels that broadcast popular movies and TV shows 24/7 without commercial breaks-referred to here as the entertainment bundle-to a random sample of 3P/4P residential premium households that did not subscribe to these channels when the experiment started. A random subset of these viewers received access to the channels without time shifting. Another random subset received access to the channels with time shifting. For the remainder of the households nothing changed, so these functioned as a control group. This experimental setup made it possible to identify the effects of watching the entertainment bundle on TV consumption as well as the impact of using time shifting to watch these channels on the consumption of TV, in particular on the consumption of live TV. In this way we aimed to address the industry's concern that time shifting may displace live TV consumption and thus affect exposure to ads. We also measured whether time shifting affects the likelihood of skipping live ads, thus providing even more direct evidence of its impact on advertising.
We start by showing that the entertainment bundle captures the attention of households by comparing households in the control group with households given access to these channels without time shifting. Households with access to these channels without time shifting substitute live and time-shifting consumption in the original channels, namely, in the general purpose and entertainment ones, for live consumption of the entertainment bundle in a way that does not change overall TV consumption. Next, we compare households given access to the entertainment bundle with and without time shifting. We found that, for households with time shifting, total TV consumption increased. This result is driven by the fact that time shifting significantly increases the consumption of the entertainment bundle, even though it also accentuates the displacement from consumption of programs on the original entertainment channels. The increase in the consumption of the entertainment bundle occurs in both viewership modes: live and time shifting. A spillover effect from time shifting to the consumption of the entertainment bundle live means that the overall consumption of live TV is unchanged, which may alleviate some of the industry's fears associated with the potential disruption that time shifting was expected to cause the media sector. This spillover effect is also consistent with using time shifting to catch up on content that was missed a few days earlier, and thus households are likely to combine live and time shifting once the latter is available. In fact, in our sample we observe that 80% of the time-shifting consumption relates to content that aired live in the last 48 hours. We also show that time shifting does not increase the concentration of live TV consumption, but it is disproportionately used to watch the more popular programs, which increases the concentration of overall TV consumption. This change in the distribution of total TV consumption may have implications for the valuation of ad slots, depending on whether households skip ads with time shifting. If households do not skip ads when using time shifting then the ad slots associated with the more popular content will acquire a disproportionate share of attention. We found no evidence that households use time shifting strategically to watch fewer live ads placed by TELCO in the original channels during the last month of our experiment. The reduction in the consumption of these ads is proportional to the reduction in the live consumption of these channels. Furthermore, the likelihood of skipping one of these ads live is the same for households given access to the entertainment bundle with and without time shifting. This result also holds both for ads aired during prime time and those shown at other times. In conclusion, we found robust evidence that time shifting does not disproportionately reduce the consumption of TELCO's live ads. We report both ITT and LATE estimates for all of our results, which increases our confidence that our findings are indeed driven by the use of time shifting when watching the entertainment bundle. For example, time shifting increases total TV consumption, especially for those households that use time shifting more heavily to watch the entertainment bundle. However, even these households maintain their viewership of live TV. So there is robust evidence that using time shifting to watch the entertainment bundle does not reduce the consumption of live TV.
Finally, we note that our paper has some limitations. First, our experiment involved a random sample of residential 3P/4P premium households linked to TELCO that did not subscribe to the entertainment Management Science, 2019 , vol. 65, no. 7, pp. 3216-3234, © 2019 The Authors bundle when the experiment started. While they represent 70% of TELCO's clients and TELCO is the leading provider of pay-TV services in the country we studied, we acknowledge that it may not be possible to extrapolate our results to other countries or to the media industry in general. In this respect, we note that the aggregate share of time-shifting viewership time at TELCO is similar to that registered in other countries, such as France, the United Kingdom, and the United States. Second, we note that our experiment was carried out during May and June and thus our results might have been different had the experiment been run at a different time of the year. Also, we are unable to separate the short-and long-term effects on TV consumption that may arise from using time shifting because our experiment only ran for six consecutive weeks in 2015.
In any case, we observe that TELCO introduced time shifting for the first time at the end of the summer of 2012 and that the use of time shifting stabilized after a month at a level that was on aggregate similar to that observed in 2015 during our experiment. Third, our experiment allows us to measure the causal effect of using time shifting to watch the entertainment bundle and thus the results might have been different had time shifting been offered over a different set of channels. In fact, we provide evidence that time shifting is mostly used to catch up on entertainment content and thus, for the duration of our experiment, TELCO offered time shifting over the set of channels for which they thought this technology would be more valuable to households. Most likely, offering time shifting for other types of channels would produce smaller effects. Finally, we measured the effect of time shifting on the live consumption of ads placed by TELCO for its own products (such as video-on-demand movies and TV shows) in the original TV channels. TELCO's ads are not representative of the wide spectrum of TV ads and thus the results might have been different for other types of ads, for example, for other products or for ads placed at different times. 
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(8) Management Science, 2019, vol. 65, no. 7, pp. 3216-3234, © household characteristics considered are the age of the contract holder, an indicator of whether the household opted for an electronic receipt, the average time spent by the household using time shifting before the experiment, and the average time spent watching entertainment content before the experiment (Tables D.1 Management Science, 2019 , vol. 65, no. 7, pp. 3216-3234, © 2019 The Authors 
Endnote 1
The activation of the entertainment bundle for the experimental households was a gradual process that started on May 13 and was completed on May 18. We thus drop this period from our data.
